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MAG2107C

1U Multi-channel Media Player with CD/USB/FM/Bluetooth

The MAG2107C is an audio player with CD playback, radio and Bluetooth function. It supports a variety of
audio playback, including CD, USB, SD, Bluetooth and radio signals; has full light touch button control and
blue LCD display with high brightness to display clear working status of the audios; has one-way Bluetooth
output, one-way radio signal output, one-way CD/MP3 audio output, and one-way alternative output of
Bluetooth, radio signal or CD/MP3 audios, which meets various requirements in the application scenes.

 Full light touch button control, blue LCD display with high brightness and clear screen;
 With MP3 player, built-in USB interface, SD slot, CD disc tray;
 High-end CD suction movement;
 Bluetooth function;
 CD/MP3/MP4/VCD/DVD playback function;
 Built-in radio function, digital radio module with high sensitivity;
 With automatic search radio and storage function, AM/FM radio can store 40 stations respectively;
 The radio has a power-off memory function, which can start to work automatically after powered on;
 One-way Bluetooth output, one-way radio signal output, and one-way CD/MP3 audio output;
 One-way alternative output of Bluetooth, radio signal or CD/MP3 audios.
 Support remote control via the IR remote controller.
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Model MAG2107C

Laser Player

Maximum output voltage
1KHz -10dB signal

1000±100mV

Frequency response range 20-19KHz(±1dB)
THD ≤0.3%
Noise ≤0.02mv

USB

Maximum output voltage 1000±100mV
Frequency response range 20-19KHz(±1dB)

THD ≤0.3%
Noise ≤0.02mv

SD

Maximum output voltage 1000±100mV
Frequency response range 20-19KHz(±1dB)

THD ≤0.3%
Noise ≤0.02mv

Bluetooth

Maximum output voltage
1KHz -10dB

1000±100mv

Frequency response range 20-19KHz(±2dB)

THD ≤0.3%
Noise ≤0.06mV

Distance Best within 10M

Radio function
(FM/AM)

Maximum output voltage 1200±100mV
Amplitude limiting sensitivity -80dB
Frequency response range 40-10KHz(±3dB)

Distortion ≤0.2%
SNR ≥60dB

Store/Memory function 40 pcs

Protection AC fuse

Power supply
AC110-120V/60Hz/35W
AC220-240V/50Hz/35W

Outer packing
dimension (mm)

(L×W×H) 534×350×110

Machine dimension
(mm)

(L×W×H) 483×210×44

Gross weight 4.4kg
Net weight 3.65kg
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